
Mathieu and Gaetan started Labonte Concrete Ltd. in 2010 after many years working for

other businesses in the construction industry. The family-owned business, located at 632

Hwy 94 in Corbeil, has grown substantially to include 15 full-time staff. 

Labonte Concrete provides a range of concrete services including foundations, poured

footings, walls, slabs, insulated concrete forms and more to residential, commercial and

industrial customers. Last year, the company expanded to include concrete cutting, coring,

drilling and injection services. This has allowed the company to increase its customer base

and extend its geographical service area. In fact, at the time of this interview Mat had just

returned from a day trip to Timmins to complete some work.

“One of the most memorable moments of the

business was purchasing our own boom truck

and concrete pump truck. This has allowed us

to be a one-stop-shop for all concrete

services, eliminating the need for us to rent

equipment to complete certain jobs,” said Mat.

Purchasing this equipment allows Labonte

Concrete to continue to provide high-quality

craftsmanship and also offer an additional

service through renting out equipment and

hiring out operators to other companies in the

area. 

When asked what advice he would give to

others exploring the opportunity of becoming

an entrepreneur, Mat mentioned that the key

to success is having a strong team of reliable

and dedicated employees, and that also

means treating them well. Additionally,

ensuring that clients are always happy with

the end product is vital to building a satisfied

customer base. “Never bite off more than you

can chew, always over exceed expectations

than underdeliver,” advised Mat. “Just

remember, being an entrepreneur isn’t a 9-5

job, but the rewards, pride of work and

passion for the industry outweigh the late

nights and risks involved.”

Labonte Concrete Ltd.

Congratulations on 11 years of business, 

and we look forward to seeing what new

exciting projects are on the horizon! 

If you’re looking for concrete services,

make sure you reach out to the Labonte

Team by calling 705.752.0894 or by

emailing labonteconcrete@hotmail.com. 
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